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Reconstruction at Bridge Street Interchange
Reconstruction of Interstate 95 at the Bridge Street Interchange in
Philadelphia is underway on the northbound side between Levick Street and
Carver Street under the $79.7 million Section BS1 contract that began in
2020.
The contractor is rebuilding the four lanes of northbound pavement,
improving the highway’s stormwater drainage system, and constructing
retaining walls to support the northbound lanes of I-95 along Tacony Street.
I-95 bridges over Van Kirk Street and Comly Street also are being replaced
as part of BS1.
When northbound reconstruction finishes in fall 2021, the traffic pattern
will reverse, shifting three lanes of northbound and southbound traffic to the
rebuilt northbound side for reconstruction of the southbound lanes.
Construction on Section BS1 will continue into late 2022.
The ramps at the Bridge Street Interchange remain open during BS1
construction. The remainder of I-95 at the Bridge Street Interchange,
including its ramps, will be rebuilt and improved under project Section BS2,
scheduled to go to construction in 2022.
More at www.95revive.com, Section BSR.

Construction of a retaining wall that
will support northbound widening
along Tacony Street.
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Surface Street Improvements at Allegheny Avenue
Interchange
Construction began in spring 2021 on the second (Section AF2) of two contracts
to improve access to and from the Allegheny Avenue Interchange and enhance the
pedestrian and bicycling infrastructure by improving surface streets in the vicinity
of the interchange in Port Richmond.
Under the $31.2 million Section AF2 project, PennDOT is reconstructing
Allegheny and Castor avenues from Richmond Street to Delaware Avenue, and
Delaware Avenue between Castor and Allegheny avenues. In addition to full
pavement reconstruction, PennDOT will update existing traffic signals, install a
new stormwater drainage system, and erect new signing and lighting along the
three avenues. Section AF2 construction is expected to be completed in late 2022.
The start of work on Section AF2 follows the completion in late 2020 of
reconstruction and improvements to a one mile stretch of Richmond Street
approaching the interchange from the south under the $32.1 million Section AF1
project.
The surface street improvement contracts are being completed in advance of
two additional contracts to reconstruct and improve 1.5 miles of the I-95 mainline
between the Frankford Creek and Allegheny Avenue, including rebuilding the
ramps at Allegheny and Castor avenues.
More at www.95revive.com, Section AFC.

More Ramp Construction at Betsy Ross Bridge
Interchange

Pier construction for the new ramp
from the bridge to I-95 south.

Additional ramp improvements are coming to the Interstate 95/Betsy Ross Bridge
Interchange under the $93.6 million Section BR2 contract that will replace four
ramps: northbound I-95 to the bridge; the bridge to I-95 south; the bridge to I-95
north; and Aramingo Avenue to I-95 south.
The I-95 north ramp to the bridge is being reconstructed a half-at-a-time and
remains open. The ramps from the bridge to I-95 south and north are closed
during construction. The ramp from Aramingo Avenue to southbound I-95 also
will be closed for about 10 months later in the project.
Traffic normally using the closed ramps is being detoured through the
interchange.
Section BR2, expected to be completed in late 2022, is the second phase of
ramp improvements at this interchange. The first was completed in 2017 under
the Section BR0 project. Additional ramp improvements will be done as part
of Section BR3 beginning in 2024. At the conclusion of BR3, which also will
reconstruct the northbound lanes at the interchange, the entire I-95/Betsy Ross
Bridge Interchange will have been rebuilt to meet current and future traffic needs
through 2050 and beyond.
Two additional contracts, Sections BR4 and BR5, will reconstruct I-95’s
pavement between the Betsy Ross Bridge and Bridge Street interchanges in 2027.
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Improvements Completed on Aramingo and
Adams Avenues

A section of new multi-use trail and
new sidewalks between Torresdale
and Aramingo avenues.

At the Betsy Ross Bridge Interchange, work wrapped up in late 2020 on the $81
million BS4 project that widened Aramingo Avenue between Wheatsheaf Lane
and Church Street and built the Adams Avenue Connector. Aramingo Avenue is
now four lanes wide with center turn lanes at the ramps to Interstate 95, Church
Street, and the Connector.
The Adams Avenue Connector (Section H04), a half-mile long two-lane road
between Torresdale Avenue and Aramingo Avenue that will connect to ramps
to and from I-95, will open at the completion of BR2 in 2022. The project also
included construction of a lighted multi-use trail built adjacent to the Connector
that will eventually become part of the Frankford Creek Greenway. The trail is
currently open to pedestrians and cyclists.
Sections BS4 and H04 are part of the surface street
improvements designed to move traffic more efficiently
between the adjacent Bridge Street and Betsy Ross
Bridge interchanges.

I-95 Reconstruction Continues During
Coronavirus Pandemic
PennDOT’s initiative to reconstruct Interstate 95 in Pennsylvania has
continued during the COVID-19 pandemic as design and construction firms
adapt to a changing workplace and a challenging public environment.
Construction activities postponed at the outset of the crisis resumed after a
two-month hiatus and continued throughout the pandemic with a COVID-19
safety plan in place for each project in Pennsylvania.
I-95 Design Teams adapted as well by working mostly remotely and utilizing
online meeting and file sharing technology to prepare the next round of projects
for construction.
Communication with the public and I-95 stakeholders is being maintained
through newsletters, project-specific flyers and mailers, and through 95revive.com,
where updates, news releases, slide shows, and other graphic presentations are
posted periodically as each project progresses.
While large public gatherings remain restricted, Public Outreach teams are
exploring creative uses of technology (real-time online meetings and forums,
video conferencing, pre-recorded videos, robo-calls, etc.), and targeted mailings
to present project updates and plans displays to gather feedback from the public
and stakeholders as project milestones are reached.
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Southbound Viaduct Construction at Girard
The new, mile-long southbound Interstate 95 viaduct and the new southbound
ramps remain under construction at the Girard Avenue Interchange.
Workers will place the final concrete deck slabs for the four through lanes
of southbound traffic to finish the viaduct in fall 2021 along with the new
southbound off-ramp. The new southbound on-ramp remains in use during
reconstruction.
At ground level at the interchange, the rebuilding of Aramingo Avenue
between York Street and Delaware Avenue at the waterfront, including a new
bridge that connects to the I-95 south on-ramp, continues through 2021 as well.
In the expansive space under the new northbound and southbound viaducts,
crews are creating a variety of new public spaces: walkways that wind through
areas of cobblestones and dyed concrete; rain gardens; and trees, benches, and
strips of planted grass along parts of the western perimeter. A number of small
parking lots also are being built for public use and as potential leased-parking
opportunities. Pedestrian-friendly LED overhead lighting will illuminate
the underside area when construction of these ground-level improvements
finishes in fall 2022.

A rendering of the
Girard Avenue Interchange
looking north.

A mason installs paver blocks for the
public space being created beneath
I-95 at Girard Avenue.
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Community Improvements in Bridesburg
Residents from neighborhoods adjacent to Interstate 95 near the Bridge Street
and Betsy Ross Bridge interchanges in Philadelphia viewed plans and provided
comments for upcoming I-95 reconstruction and the ways that the rebuilt and
modernized interstate will coexist with neighboring communities at a
pre-COVID Open House in Bridesburg.
Interacting with residents, PennDOT updated the project status and addressed
a number of issues of specific interest to their communities, including the
decisions to forgo a new off-ramp at Orthodox Street, adding new bicycle
facilities on the surface street network, and planning for residential parking areas
in new public spaces that will be created by I-95 reconstruction.
Impacts to the Arsenal Property
PennDOT has collected community feedback on its finding that
planned I-95 improvements in the area will have no negative impacts on
the historic Frankford Arsenal. Public feedback is part of the environmental
study required for the development of improvements on or near historical or
archaeological sites.

Attendees were overwhelmingly
in favor of using new underpasses
as community gateways (1),
and incorporating lighting (4),
landscaping (3), and architectural
surface treatments of abutment
walls (2) to enhance the pedestrian
experience.

PennDOT's engineering team fields
questions and explains details of
upcoming improvements to I-95 from
residents of Bridesburg, Frankford,
and Wissinoming.
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Sector B Update

Progress Report – Sector A

Central-to-South Philadelphia Planning Study (CSP)

Section CPR: Cottman Avenue to Bridge Street

The Planning Study for improvements to Interstate 95
in Central and South Philadelphia is expected to be
completed in 2022. The study will produce a Master
Plan to guide future design and reconstruction of I-95
from Interstate 676/Vine Street, through the I-76
Interchange to the Broad Street/Stadium Area
Interchange.
PennDOT will present a draft of the plan and
request feedback on the draft’s recommendations
to stakeholders and the public at a series of virtual
events following release of the draft. The plan will
address the multi-modal transportation needs of the
City of Philadelphia and beyond, and proposals to
improve access at Penn’s Landing, Philadelphia’s
ports, the stadium district and the Navy Yard.
Central Access Philadelphia (CAP)

The CAP design team, which includes PennDOT,
the Delaware River Waterfront Corporation
(delawareriverwaterfront.com), and the City of
Philadelphia, is developing plans for reconstructing
and improving I-95 in the Penn’s Landing area.
The CAP project includes covering the interstate
and Columbus Boulevard between Chestnut and
Walnut streets and creating public spaces and
recreational amenities — including a South Street
Pedestrian Bridge — to improve access between Old
City and the waterfront.
CAP construction is scheduled to begin in 2022.

I-95 Sector B: Map of study area.

Completed Construction

Section CP1 — Surface street improvements, ramp
construction 2009
Section CP2 — Mainline reconstruction, Bleigh
Avenue to Levick Street 2017
Scheduled for Construction

Section CP3 — New SB on-ramp construction,
sewer relocation 2022
Section BSR: Bridge Street to Betsy Ross Bridge
Completed Construction

Section BS4/H04 — Aramingo Avenue widening,
Adams Avenue Connector 2020
Under Construction

Section BS1 — Mainline reconstruction, Levick
Street to Carver Street 2020-2022
Scheduled for Construction

Section BS2 — Interchange, mainline
reconstruction, Carver Street to Orthodox Street 2022
Section BS3 — Aramingo/Harbison Avenue
reconstruction 2026
Section BS5 — Delaware Avenue extension,
Orthodox Street to Tacony Street 2023
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Section BRI: Betsy Ross Bridge Interchange
Completed Construction

Section BR0 — Ramp reconstruction 2017
Under Construction

Section BR2 — Ramp reconstruction 2020-2022
Scheduled for Construction

Section BR3 — NB reconstruction, Wheatsheaf
Lane to Margaret Street 2024
Section BR4 — SB reconstruction, Wheatsheaf
Lane to Margaret Street 2027
Section BR5 — Rehab railroad bridge over NB
ramps 2027
Section AFC: Betsy Ross Bridge to Allegheny Avenue
Completed Construction

Section AF1 — Richmond Street reconstruction 2021
Under Construction

Section AF2 — Allegheny Avenue, Delaware Avenue,
Castor Avenue reconstruction 2021-2022

I-95 Sector A: Map of Construction
Sections.

Scheduled for Construction

Section AF3 — NB reconstruction, Ann Street to
Frankford Creek 2025
Section AF4 — SB reconstruction, Frankford
Creek to Ann Street 2028
Section GIR: Allegheny Avenue to I-676
Completed Construction

Section GR0 — Construct temporary SB off-ramp,
realign Aramingo Avenue 2010
Section GR1 — Reconstruct Richmond Street,
Aramingo Avenue to Ann Street 2017
Section GR2 — NB, SB reconstruction, Palmer
Street to Frankford Avenue 2016
Section GR3 — NB reconstruction, Palmer Street
to Ann Street 2018
Under Construction

Section GR4 — SB reconstruction, Ann Street to
Palmer Street 2018-2022
Scheduled for Construction

Section GR5 — NB reconstruction, I-676 to
Frankford Avenue 2026
Section GR6 — SB reconstruction, Frankford
Avenue to I-676 2023

Commuter
Information
Headlights, taillights on
in posted work zones.
Double fines, license
suspension for speeding in
work zones.
Headlights on when
windshield wipers are on.

Travel Info To Go
511PA.com

Publications/Mailing List
To receive project publications by mail, click on
Subscribe at www.95revive.com, or send the form
below to:
I-95 Project Publications
c/o Hill International
1341 N. Delaware Avenue
Suite 400
Philadelphia, PA 19025-4374
Fax 215.633.8607

PennDOT Information
610.205.6700
PennDOT Website
penndot.gov/
RegionalOffices/district-6
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Secretary of
Transportation
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PennDOT Roadway
Maintenance Hotline
1.800.FIX.ROAD
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Share-a-Ride
dvrpc.org/
CommuterServices
Park & Ride Locations
dvrpc.org/
MobilityAlternatives/
Park-n-Ride
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Tom Wolf
Governor
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